This just in from our team in Frankfurt - on the red carpet!? Another successful meeting #medcomms pic.twitter.com/8oXEGKKZVO
And my #medcomms day is over. Finished a slide deck for the Oz office- in their inboxes when they start tomorrow morning. Time to go home.

I'm running out of energy! #MedComms Praise from @Fishawack added to MedCommsDay.com and I'm wondering if I'll get anything else now

Glad to say that coming to the end of Gareth Tucker soon, so they're starting to pack ...

Crate and crates - the FW Comms team in North Wales PA are moving offices

Pubs planned, abstracts abstracted and Teleconferences conferenced, well, until Kieran Davey sets of comments to sort through. Oh well off to My

Kiran Kaur Nandra

Yay boarding... Time to go home. Bye Dublin!

It's gone a bit quiet out in medcomms land - anything happening out in the US? More postings going up on MedCommsDay.com now

Back at my desk to work on a SIHD project #medcomms

Another busy day surrounded by dummy runs, publication databases, financial trackers & production timelines. Happy #medcomms day everyone!

A Day in the Life of #MedComms is still ongoing, proving we really are a 24-hr business "fires up computer" "grabs a coffee" [And repeat...]

The less glamorous side of med comms, still at airport still waiting for flight (not fight - its not reached that stage yet!)
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A Day in the Life of #MedComms is still ongoing, proving we really are a 24-hr business "fires up computer" "grabs a coffee" [And repeat...]
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Another busy day surrounded by dummy runs, publication databases, financial trackers & production timelines. Happy #medcomms day everyone!
Thanks to all who persevered with today’s ismnp u despite the tech issues. The GPS manuscript-published in BMJ open in April. #medcomms

In a few weeks’ time, we could have said that our new San Francisco office was just starting work ... but it’s not there yet! #medcomms

They are almost fixed for Tom Grant on. Filmed in Spain, edited in Macc. Looks fantastic

Fun afternoon project: team viewing of an educational video we’ve been working paper writing, slidekit editing, KOL mapping #medcomms

Inspired Science:(( Boo! Something you get used to in #medcomms - flight delays!!!

Busy #medcomms Wednesday for storyboard drafting, resource planning, white paper writing, slidekit editing, KOL mapping #medcomms

Fun afternoon project: team viewing of an educational video we’ve been working on. Filmed in Spain, edited in Macc. Looks fantastic #medcomms

They are almost fixed for #ismnp u hang in there! #medcomms

Ah Jackie! You always know how to make me smile!

Might just have time to nip out for a quick... #medcomms
I love calls like that! Exciting collaborations on the way!

---

Stephanie Tortell

---

Just finishing a multi-site video brainstorm exploring ideas to encourage physicians to apply for an annual award programme #medcomms

---

Steve J Cook

---

From COPD to asthma to CF to severe skin disease, #medcomms is never dull. And heart failure brainstorm tomorrow thrown in for good measure!

---

Eve MacDonald

---

An afternoon of newsletter writing, sponsored by choccy biccies and Pepsi

---

Tom Grant

---

And heart failure brainstorm tomorrow thrown in for good measure! From COPD to asthma to CF to severe skin disease, #medcomms is never dull. And heart failure brainstorm tomorrow thrown in for good measure!

---

Sebastian Stewarts

---

Ready for the #ISMPP U program on @THEGPS1! A great way to enjoy #medcomms day with fellow medcommers

---

Deborah Briggs

---

Really enjoying #MedComms day @networkpharma. Very useful for the aspiring medical writer.

---

SEC Recruitment Ltd

---

Experience a fun and different type of recruitment with SEC #medcomms. lnkd.in/dmgBEcQ lnkd.in/dxXEEn4 pic.twitter.com/e7XZBiIb

---

Ana Martins-Kaczor

---

And now a break from my #Medcomms day to look for new career opportunities. Anyone looking for an experienced Pub Planner? #Medcomms

---

Karen Middleton

---

Photo time. Me & fellow #medcomms tweeter @evelmacd outside our Maidenhead offices. Hello! pic.twitter.com/N46Bna9X6v

---

Lizzy McAdam

---

Happy #MedComms day! Just finished another freelance project for @AspireSci

---

Peter Ivelwyn

---

Please, if you visit MedCommsDay.com and spot an error, do tell me! It is just a tad bonkers at this end trying to keep up #MedComms

---

Fishawack

---

Just finishing a multi-site video brainstorm exploring ideas to encourage physicians to apply for an annual award programme #medcomms

---

Favorited by Dave N Clarke and 1 other

---

Stephanie Tortell

---

I love calls like that! Exciting collaborations on the way! #medcomms

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samantha H-Davies</td>
<td>If anyone's interested to see &quot;the destroyer&quot;, here she is... looks innocent but don't be fooled!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SamAnderson80</td>
<td>...while the rest of the team are in Berlin!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Middleton</td>
<td>Productive couple of hours of finance admin. I know what you're thinking, but not dull at all!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Lembra</td>
<td>Now a document on COPD to keep me busy #editing for a couple of hours #freelancing #medcomms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StephanieTortell</td>
<td>Time for a call now with a US university - planning an immersive session for some of our medical writers all creative team #medcomms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NonStop Pharma</td>
<td>Great picture, Sara! Thanks RT @Sara_MedWriter En route To Paris for #EULAR14 #medcomms day pic.twitter.com/EQT6WKKox9W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NonStop Recruitment</td>
<td>Our #medcomms superhero Matthew McGinley. pic.twitter.com/Ok81a3ERXA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishawack</td>
<td>FW Comms and JK Associates in the US are up and active - the JK team are working on a secret proposal ... #medcomms pic.twitter.com/sAiFuZEqjc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha H-Davies</td>
<td>If anyone’s interested to see &quot;the destroyer&quot;, here she is... looks innocent but don’t be fooled! #medcomms pic.twitter.com/10E13zQDWL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Happy #MedComms Day! ow.ly/x5xF

Busy morning of meetings with a little trip to Costa medcomms pic.twitter.com/5yM5B4AMPt

Favorited by Mark English and 2 others

Happy Emma Marlow

Interesting had a hashtag attached to make it easy like

Busy researching online chatter for a new CV brand - If only everything Richard Baxter

Favorited by

Adriane Fugh-Berman: Not in my name pharmagossip

Data generation and analysis from the treadmill at the office gym Ceri James

Never a dull day! Drive to Oxford, leadership team meeting, studio briefing and a client call before lunch medcomms

Never a dull day! Settling in on US East Coast for a day with pubs committee mtg, budget discussion, and nutrition seminar (free lunch!) Beth Whann

Meet Matthew McGinley who started our medcomms desk back in 2007, handling the UK market. pic.twitter.com/76DqgKfPNLk

Never a dull day! Drive to Oxford, leadership team meeting, studio briefing and a client call before lunch medcomms

New data generation and analysis from the treadmill at the office gym medcomms @complete_med @complete_hv pic.twitter.com/8VHWV9lbrva

Adriane Fugh-Berman: Not in my name gu.com/p/xnjf/tw via @guardian medcomms alltrials

Favorited by Stephanie Tortell

Happy medcomms day! Settling in on US East Coast for a day with pubs committee mtg, budget discussion, and nutrition seminar (free lunch!) Beth Whann

Happy medcomms day! Settling in on US East Coast for a day with pubs committee mtg, budget discussion, and nutrition seminar (free lunch!) Beth Whann

Not Manic MedComms?: Great to see all the tweeting using hashtag medcomms, even if much of it is light-heart... bit.ly/199GM6q

Not in my name pharmagossip

Not in my name pharmagossip

Data generation and analysis from the treadmill at the office gym medcomms @complete_med @complete_hv pic.twitter.com/8VHWV9lbrva
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Meet Matthew McGinley who started our medcomms desk back in 2007, handling the UK market. pic.twitter.com/76DqgKfPNLk
Eleanor Read @ReadEleanor - 15h
Great team mtg today. Top secret info on the team away day & discovered we have a screenwriter on the team #medcomms life is never boring

Ceri James @pharmajames - 15h
Promotional message interpretation from the pub next to our offices. #medcomms @complete_med @Complete_hv pic.twitter.com/XqjX8e4kPo

Fishawack @Fishawack - 15h
Another FW Team is over Wales on their way to ADA in San Francisco with bundles of posters and handouts #medcomms pic.twitter.com/eB59g62nW0

Becky Pamplin @BeckyPamplin - 15h
Another iS Health team just left the office to fly to Milan #medcomms

STI @STIMedInfo - 16h
Happy #medcomms day everyone! Enjoying reading everyone's stories on medcommsday.com

Wendy J Smith @drwjx - 16h
Stuck in a hotel room in Geneva waiting for meeting to start. Beautiful day outside. C'est la vie of a medical writer. #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma - 16h
We admit to being a tad disappointed not see more 'Manic #MedComms' messages. Still plenty of time yet... pic.twitter.com/0vWkL0bLUZ

Favorited by Mark English

Jo Mulcahy @JoMillership - 16h
Next: an afternoon of admin. Checking emails, invoicing and paying my VAT return - the not so glamorous side of freelancing in #medcomms

Fishawack @Fishawack - 16h
We also have one of our 'lunch and learn' training series underway about effective briefing and reviewing #medcomms

Eleanor Read @ReadEleanor - 16h
Congrats to Daryl Joseph from BioScience on being here for 3 years #medcomms pic.twitter.com/Ow6jx3Am5W

Fishawack @Fishawack - 16h
FW Team safely arrived at the congress centre in Milan - time to get the symposium organised! #medcomms pic.twitter.com/bfhE5xSFmR

Steve J Cook @stevejcook - 16h
Good luck to CS team in Istanbul. Lots of meetings including 2-day, steering committee-led symposia on COPD with 600 delegates. #medcomms

StephanieTortell @smtortell - 16h
Torture..... just airport food for me!! Enjoy!

Favorited by StephanieTortell

GCC Navigators @GCCNavigators - 16h
The new AMWs and MWs that make up the Navigators group enjoying afternoon tea #MedComms pic.twitter.com/OEscoyAG3D

StephanieTortell @smtortell - 16h
#medcomms Dublin airport now, ready for flight later, with time to catch up on calls & emails after 3 days of great meetings
Ryan Woodrow @AspireSci - 16h
Happy #medcomms day everyone!! It’s busy, busy, busy at Aspire today!

Anne Clare Wadsworth @AnneClare - 16h
Just finished talking with someone from AZ thinking about their future options and wondering about a career in #medcomms #bigdecisions

NonStop Recruitment @NonStopRecruit - 16h
Meet our #medcomms team, Matthew McGinley and Iain Morrison, both hard at work today. pic.twitter.com/iCwY1bx09

Tom Grant @TomGrant - 16h
@DavidSawyer11 Yup... like pulling teeth.....#medcomms

David Sawyer @DavidSawyer11 - 16h
#medcomms Pat those goalpost look like the ones Lee kept missing

NonStop Recruitment @NonStopRecruit - 16h
See all our #medcomms roles on our Pharma site and apply today. nonstop-pharma.com/candidate/job_...

NonStop Recruitment @NonStopRecruit - 16h
Our London office took a moment out of their busy schedule to smile for #medcomms day. pic.twitter.com/9tIW80ZHZE

NonStop Recruitment @NonStopRecruit - 16h
The NonStop London office hard at work on #medcomms day. pic.twitter.com/4vLsxAXNLl

Andrea Cole @Andrea_Cole - 16h
#medcomms just catching up on timesheets!

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision - 17h
@Dylanofficedog still frolicking around the SV office doing her best to disturb the #MedComms madness pic.twitter.com/DPXS6dCCTz

LYNX Medical @LYNXMedical - 17h
Happy #medcomms day everyone ;)

Eve MacDonald @evemacd - 17h
Having only ever used Twitter to read others' tweets, I'm enjoying connecting via #Medcomms (though now a little ashamed of my 13 followers)

jo jackson @joiejack - 17h
After a busy morning of productive meetings, time to refuel. Just need to find a pal to join the picnic #medcomms pic.twitter.com/mGWjTd2aPJ

Stephanie Tortell @smtortell - 17h
@evemacd #medcomms Actually right channel right audience Information gets to people the way they want to get it so its meaningful

Eleanor Read @ReadEleanor - 17h
Just seen one of the team in the lift looking very relaxed. Wed is the day for a company massage #medcomms
Many medical journals lack ghostwriting policies. [Link](https://reuters.com/article/reuters-sources-medcomms-idUSKCN2S707H) via @reuters #medcomms #alltrials

@PatrickHoggard @PatrickHoggard - 17h
@DavidSawyer11 Photograph proof. [Link](https://twitter.com/n2BnJnHudy) #domestlicgood #MedComms pic.twitter.com/iXZYUwjSt4

Two Acct Managers travelling b/w offices in Abingdon & Knutsford, and Knutsford & Basel today - we use a mix of video-conf & F2F #medcomms

@PatrickHoggard @PatrickHoggard - 17h
AM spent reviewing paper. Lunch hanging out the bibs from Monday's KP360 7-a-side. @davidsawyer11 sorry it's Aldi powder. #medcomms

Thinking about training modules on how to create compelling multichannel content to Men's Health... :)

@EveMacDonald @EveMacDonald - 17h
Looking forward to helping! :)

@ChrisWhittaker @capwhittaker - 17h
#MedComms As @PatrickHoggard likes to take a mouse mat on site with him, what is your #onsitemustpack? Mine is marmite!

@JaneTricker @jytricker - 17h
Have just sent off my contribution for #medcomms day to medcommsday.com - have really enjoyed reading what everyone else is up to.

@EveMacDonald @evecraw - 17h
@smrtortell Sounds interesting, more channels = more opportunities right? #multichannel #Medcomms

Challenging Medical Ghostwriting in US Courts [Link](https://plosmedicine.org/article/info%3Apmid%3A25259507) — #alltrials #medcomms

@TomGrant @TomGr-nt - 17h
Too many Costas...time for something else .... #medcomms pic.twitter.com/3YUwJ014

@AndyBrittain @brittain_andy - 17h
Cancelled flight, 4 hours of slides and looking at the congress programme later, I'm finally boarding. #medcomms

@StephanieTortell @smtortell - 17h
Always energizing to talk about #multichannel #Medcomms and learn about the challenges teams are facing

Looking forward to helping! :)

@EveMacDonald @evecraw - 17h
@TambraDufficy34 Not sure whether to be offended at the link you've provided to Men's Health... :) #Medcomms

@EveMacDonald @evecraw - 17h
Thinking about training modules on how to create compelling multichannel content #Medcomms

@StephanieTortell @smtortell - 17h
Looking forward to catching up :)
KIERAN DAVEY @KieDavey - 17h
Centre of Istanbul after recent ad board trip with @Complete_hv #medcomms means travel pic.twitter.com/hjugEMNjx

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision - 17h
Here's Dylan our office dog come to play on #MedComms day, she's got more followers than us! @Dylanofficedog pic.twitter.com/TzQwqyDopx

KIERAN DAVEY @KieDavey - 17h
The famous hills of San Fran from my last #medcomms congress trip with @Complete_hv pic.twitter.com/ObAOMLFQ1O

Steph G @whatssseydid - 17h
Back to some publications work after a busy time onsite in London over the past few days. Med Comms Life is never dull!

pharmagossip @pharmagossip - 17h
The Haunting of Medical Journals: How Ghostwriting Sold “HRT”
plosmedicine.org/article/info%3

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media - 18h
We are happy to be a part of #medcomms day. Cheers! pic.twitter.com/qGwT6WgEqs

pharmagossip @pharmagossip - 18h
At medical journals, paid writers play big role post-gazette.com/news/health/20 ...

Karen Middleton @KarenMiddleton1 - 18h
Hurray, all print items and one colleague safely tracked to Milan. Good luck to all onsite at EHA #medcomms

pharmagossip @pharmagossip - 18h

Helen Adams @weenell - 18h
Time for another brew #medcomms pic.twitter.com/yKC10QnU8R

Lindsay Napier @lindsaynapier - 18h
Happy medcomms day! Too busy to tweet ...! #medcomms

pharmagossip @pharmagossip - 18h
Why Get Spooked by a Little O! Ghost? Pfizer, 16 Year-Old Dustin Yankus, and Whistleblower David Franklin bit.ly/gZb6P #medcomms

pharmagossip @pharmagossip - 18h
Eli Lilly 'Ghostwrote' Articles to Market Zyprexa, Files Show - Bloomberg bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=...

Fishawack @Fishawack - 17h
Planning some desk moves at our Abingdon office today to put growing client teams closer together #medcomms

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt - 18h
The office 'swear box' ...proceeds go towards lottery tickets or Friday drinks at the pub #medcomms pic.twitter.com/vUszEcYyGg
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>扩张</th>
<th>Retweet</th>
<th>Favorite</th>
<th>More</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Synergy Vision</td>
<td>Katie drawing her team out of the hat for our World Cup Sweepstake. Some fun in amongst all the mania #MedComms pic.twitter.com/WL2W930QSB</td>
<td>View photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pharmagossip</td>
<td>Frequently Asked Questions about Medical Ghostwriting pogo.org/our-work/artic … via @POGOBlog #medcomms #alltrials @bengoldacre</td>
<td>Expand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCC Navigators</td>
<td>Elliot catching up with Rebecca, one of our UNIT-E editorial assistants, who is busy styling a manuscript #medcomms pic.twitter.com/2ciQ20qheME</td>
<td>View photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Llewellyn</td>
<td>@pharmagossip @andrewspong agreed but lighten up! Today was never about heavy debate, if more #medcomms folks engage we might get there tho</td>
<td>View conversation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cooke</td>
<td>Working against a client deadline ... so what better way is there of focusing my attention than composing a tweet for #medcomms day?</td>
<td>Expand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CompleteHealthVizion</td>
<td>Down to business, another day working with our wonderful clients and working hard to entice new ones - traditional and digital #medcomms</td>
<td>Expand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Grant</td>
<td>Just having a quick-read in preparation for #ismp u this afternoon #medcomms pic.twitter.com/A3AgSvUb3s</td>
<td>View photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham Gilyott</td>
<td>#medcomms I agree Lucy, 8 so far for the weekly medcomms footy top, What World Cup!</td>
<td>Expand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Spong</td>
<td>@pharmanonstop I’d want observers to think there’s more to #medcomms than fatuous, deflective guff about caffeinated drinks! @networkpharma</td>
<td>View conversation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Adams</td>
<td>so far I’ve learned at most of us spend a considerable amount of time drinking tea/coffee #medcomms</td>
<td>Expand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigel Campbell</td>
<td>It’s another busy multichannel day in #medcomms at my multiscreen desk. pic.twitter.com/vqHhHhSHily</td>
<td>View photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Tricker</td>
<td>Is it just coincidence that @ISMPP scheduled its presentation on the Global Publications Survey for #MedComms day? Or great planning?</td>
<td>Expand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Favorited by pharmagossip
Andrew Spong @andrewspong · 18h
@networkpharma Casual observers won’t have learned much about what #medcomms folk actually “do” thus far, though... :) (hint)
View conversation Reply Retweet Favorite More

pharmagossip @pharmagossip · 18h
#medcomms another triumph brodyhooked.blogspot.co.uk/2012/07/inside...
#AllTrials
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More

Eve MacDonald @evemacd · 18h
Scary how fast diabetes is on the increase bbc.in/1jhkhbb, time for my new exercise plan (well, any exercise plan...) #Medcomms
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More

Anne Clare Wadsworth @AnneClare · 18h
Following #medcomms and making good on my promise to phone anyone I need to speak to rather than email! #multichannel pic.twitter.com/KbVxbgmpZc
View photo Reply Retweeted Favorite More

Favorited by Carolyn White
Eve MacDonald @evemacd · 18h
@weisswitch And I did in the FireKite one - we are in with a chance Carolyn ;)
#Medcomms
View conversation Reply Retweet Favorite More

Fishawack @Fishawack · 18h
Some of our US-based JK Associates team are up already, but that’s because they’re onsite in Paris! Usually in Conshohocken, PA #medcomms
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More

FranklinEditorial @Franklin_Edit · 18h
As I am new to the world of #MedComms I am excited to be learning more about it today: medcommsday.com
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More

pharmagossip @pharmagossip · 18h
RT @pharmagossip: Happy #medcomms day - don’t forget pmcpa.org.uk/cases/Pages/19… was this the nadir? Do you know worse? Do tell! #AllTrials
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More

Eugene Pozniak @EuropeanCME · 18h
Good luck with #medcomms Day today Peter, looks like a great response already!
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More

Favorited by StephanieTortell
Carolyn White @weisswitch · 19h
Anyone else from #medcomms doing a World Cup sweepstake? I got Brazil in the GeoMed one - Get in!!!
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More

Favorited by Fishawack
peter llewellyn @networkpharma · 19h
frankly there’s already a lot more happening on Twitter today from #MedComms folks than I was expecting... #groundsforoptimism
Expand Reply Delete Favorite More

Patrick Hoggard @PatrickHoggard · 19h
My home office in glorious Greasby! #medcomms pic.twitter.com/UQNNxdWZIX
View photo Reply Retweet Favorite More

Eve MacDonald @evemacd · 19h
Brazil in our World Cup sweepstake - result! Now back to thinking about cool new ways to educate patients with innovative apps #Medcomms
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision · 19h
2/2: Sorcha has been nominated for a @Commemnique award this year bit.ly/1mwx4rm #MedComms
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More

Karen Middleton @KarenMiddleton1 · 19h
Seems the #medcomms world has been very busy so far....drinking tea. I’m catching up with brew 3 of the day. Next up, resource meeting
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More
Synergy Vision @SynergyVision - 19h
1/2: Here's Sorcha from our SVRx Team over in Ireland getting a taste of #MedComms day. pic.twitter.com/OoPm53RZ2o

Expand View photo

Favorited by StephanieTortell and 1 other

Andrea Cole @Andrea_Cole - 19h
#medcomms My son's school is closed due to burst water mains... Thankfully my laptop works just as well at home as in the office!

Expand

and to you too, Marian and team >> RT @MedSenseLtd Happy #medcomms day everyone!

Expand

Samantha H-Davies @Samanthahdavies - 19h
Job Opportunity - Medical Writer, Medical Communications in Sevenoaks, United Kingdom bull.hn/I/225WJ/53 #job #medcomms

Expand

Fishawack @Fishawack - 19h
FW Knutsford and Abingdon offices in the UK up and running ... coffee intake achieved - approaching full effective operation #medcomms

Expand

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision - 19h
So A Day in the Life of #MedComms is finally upon us. Busy day in store for us here @SynergyVision but we'll keep you posted how it unfolds

Expand

Carolyn White @weisswitch - 19h
How's the flight to Milan @brittain_andy ? Good luck for your meetings this week #medcomms

Expand

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv - 19h
Another busy account meeting at Costa Coffee #medcomms

Expand

Samantha H-Davies @Samanthahdavies - 19h
Account Executive, Medical Communications bull.hn/I/225WB/30 #job #medcomms

Expand

MedSense @MedSenseLtd - 19h
Happy #medcomms day everyone!

Expand

David Sawyer @DavidSawyer11 - 19h
#medcomms Team at Complete HealthVizion ready for another 'Day in the Life of'

Expand

NonStop Pharma @pharmanonstop - 19h
@CostaCoffee Some great advertising for yourselves on the #medcomms hashtag today.

Expand

Kiran Kaur Nandra @dkknandra - 19h
First deadline of the day complete, let's hope the rest of the day goes smoothly... #medcomms

Expand

Happy #medcomms day - don't forget pmcpa.org.uk/cases/Pages/19...

Expand

pharmagossip @pharmagossip - 19h
Favorited by Fishawack

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt - 19h
...but first....a quick Costa! ...#medcomms

Expand

Kiran Kaur Nandra @dkknandra - 19h
Celebrating 'A day in the life of MedComms' - Check out what a career in #MedComms is really like! medcommsday.com
@TomGrant - 19h
Time to run a 1:1 GPP training session via Skype with a new writer in the Glasgow office... #medcomms pic.twitter.com/A2C9S108qe

@Fishawack - 19h
And the FW Team is on final approach to Milan Linate #medcomms pic.twitter.com/wAjBfryDav

@HelenAdams - 19h
#medcomms all this talk of costa coffee on a day in the life of medcomms, might have to a wander to the local

@DavidSawyer - 20h
#medcomms We now have an official ‘Costa’ watch. Med Comms WFH

@JoMulcahy - 20h
Waiting for manuscript comments to arrive in time to incorporate and send to the editor by 11 am. The clock is ticking... #medcomms

@EleanorRead - 20h
Just gearing up to start looking at a manuscript. Just one of those interesting tasks #medcomms for the BioScience team

@AnaMartina-Kaczor - 20h
Starting another exciting day @EdgeMedcomms This morning we’ll have tutorial on Endnote desktop manager ref style costumisation #MedComms

@JoMillership - 20h
We now have an official ‘Costa’ watch. Med Comms WFH

@Princesazul - 20h
Let’s get day trending fellow med comms

@networkpharma - 20h
Indeed >> @weenell let’s get #medcomms day trending fellow med comms people

@DavidSawyer - 20h
#medcomms Anne Clare how can you post that picture? I just seen you leave Costa!

@weenell - 20h
It’s going to be a manic Radical Departures

@Smtortell - 20h
Healthy Eating initiative at meeting location today :)

@StephanieTortell - 20h
Look at that!! #medcomms

@StephanieTortell - 20h
Healthy Eating initiative at meeting location today :)

@beckypamplin - 20h
iS Health team left early this morning carrying abstract books in their luggage. Crazy things we do in #medcomms pic.twitter.com/ENyypSpGqY

@jojoback - 20h
It’s going to be a manic #MedComms day here at Radical!

@weenell - 20h
Indeed >> @weenell let’s get #medcomms day trending fellow med comms people

@beckypamplin - 20h
@weenell if you are going to Milan, let us know, we are heading out for dinner in the evening!

@jordyn - 20h
#medcomms view from my office. Please no wedding reception today! pic.twitter.com/VBXz22PKUb

@RichardBaxter - 20h
RT @GCCNavigators: GCC team taking on coffee after an early start on the way to Berlin! See you in germany! #MedComms pic.twitter.com/haeB7C8Tr
After a busy time at ASCO last week I'm having a well-earned lieu day - see, Lucy Coles

NonStop Pharma @pharmanonstop - 20h
It's clear #medcomms people love their morning coffee/tea.

Mark English @MarkEnglish - 20h
Although I love my little NZ life., I must admit that I am a little jealous of my travelling medical writing buddies #medcomms

GCC Navigators @GCCNavigators - 20h
GCC team taking on coffee after an early start on the way to Berlin! See you in germany! #MedComms pic.twitter.com/zvsF1zhVwY

Troy Tull @Troy50tull - 20h
#medcomms Meeting with my colleague from the Sydney office in sunny Macclesfield.

David Sawyer @DavidSawyer11 - 20h
#medcomms I agree Lucy. 8 so far for med comms footy night. What World Cup!

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt - 20h
For those attending today's #ISMPP U, some pre-reading on the results of the Global Publication Survey bmjopen.bmj.com/content/4/4/e001... #medcomms

David Sawyer @DavidSawyer11 - 20h
#medcomms I agree Lucy. 8 so far for the weekly med comms footy night. What World Cup!

Helen Adams @weenell - 20h
lets get #medcomms day trending fellow med comms people

Gareth Tucker @GarethTucker1 - 20h
Sorry #medcomms day (and everything else) will have to wait until I'm at least 2 coffees in

Barbara Grogan @write_strategy - 20h
Kicking off another Day in the Life of #MedComms in sunny London!

Real - Medical Comms @RealMedComms - 20h
Good morning #MedComms, this is Copenhagen calling! And this from Abigail Stevenson from Watermeadow Medical....... bit.ly/1xHgGSJ

Carolyn White @weisswitch - 20h
Looking forward to #medcomms day today. First action for me is to make a brew

David Sawyer @DavidSawyer11 - 20h
#medcomms Meeting with my colleague from the Sydney office in sunny Macclesfield

Lucy Coles @LucyCColes - 20h
After a busy time at ASCO last week I'm having a well-earned lieu day - see, #medcomms isn't all work and no play!
Favorited by Jo Mulcahy
Slight delay to the FW flight to Milan, but still smiling at the airport #medcomms

Expand

Today at iS Health we are celebrating a day in the life of #medcomms

Expand

Happy #medcomms day pic.twitter.com/sQrdsNTHeZ

Expand

Andrew Spong @andrewspong - 22h

@danthusmed 'Trust' through its maintaining identifiable, visible, consistent, responsive presences, that is :) @networkpharma #medcomms

Expand

Andrew Spong @andrewspong - 22h

@danthusmed True, but #medcomms has the potential to create more than great content for clients: it can create trust, too. @networkpharma

Expand

pharmagossip @pharmagossip - 22h

Happy #medcomms day pic.twitter.com/sQrdsNTHeZ

Expand

Andrew Spong @andrewspong - 22h

@networkpharma if 'sunlight (no pun intended ;) is the best disinfectant,' let's hope the industry takes a long walk in it on #medcomms day

Expand

Andrew Spong @andrewspong - 22h

@networkpharma my concern: #medcomms is happy to dwell in the shadows if it gets paid. That’s trust-corrosive for the industry & its clients

Expand

Andrew Spong @andrewspong - 22h

@networkpharma My Qs: is the #medcomms convo now mature, & are these the only participants we shd expect to take part? And: does it matter?

Expand

Dianthus Medical @danthusmed - 22h

@andrewspong @networkpharma Fair point. Though probably true of many other industries, no? Some make lots of noise, others don’t #medcomms

Expand

Andrew Spong @andrewspong - 22h

@networkpharma @danthusmed IMO, the strong, confident prof profiles you maintain are still not the norm in #medcomms. It remains in shadow.

Expand

Andrew Spong @andrewspong - 22h

@networkpharma If I didn’t know you better, Andrew, I’d think you were being cynical there :) #medcomms

Expand

Dianthus Medical @danthusmed - 22h

@andrewspong #MedComms is no longer the 'invisible industry' it once was...

Expand

NonStop Pharma @pharmanonstop - 22h

Check out all our latest #medcomms vacancies and apply today. nonstoppharma.com/candidate/job,...

Expand

NonStop Pharma @pharmanonstop - 22h

Happy #medcomms day to all our clients and candidates working in the Medical Communications field. Hope it’s a productive day.
Crisp and early 4.30 am airport pick-up for the first FW team on the move on Fishawack. Good morning/afternoon to track down print items...

Mark English @Fishawack: Thanks Peter @networkpharma for posting my contribution to Intl #MedComms day - medcommsday.com/2014/06/11/say...
What is rivaroxaban?

What are the dosing patterns & infusion intervals of infliximab for rheumatoid arthritis? bit.ly/1mEYMQO #medcomms #pubplan

What is the clinical impact of drug-drug interaction between aspirin & prednisolone amid cancer patients? bit.ly/1uUjg8O #medcomms

Does alcohol affect clinicaltherapeutics economical view?

Is a combination of Lamivudine / Adefovir Dipivoxil similar to #Lamivudine & AdefovirDipivoxil Tablets? bit.ly/1mER0IT #medcomms

What are the patterns & infusion intervals of pneumococcal vaccine should be included in programs from an economical view? bit.ly/1jJ7Pb8 #Denmark #Sweden #medcomms

What is the clinical impact of drug-drug interaction between aspirin & prednisolone amid cancer patients? #medcomms

Is 1000 mg #acetaminophen better at relieving pain than 650 mg for postsurgical #dentalpain? bit.ly/Us6Ekq #medcomms

Do omega-3 #fattyacids provide a clinical benefit post-MI? bit.ly/1hN6pej #omegA3 #Type2diabetes #2amdiabetes #medcomms #pubplan

How is the pharmacodynamic activity of the new oral #enteric insulin? bit.ly/1oBsmS #diabetes #oralinsulin #medcomms #pubplan

Any effects on the pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics & safety of #FFVI combo? bit.ly/1s447vm #renal #hepatic #medcomms #pubplan

The outcomes associated with extended-infusion #piperacillin-natrobactam among critical patients? bit.ly/1oKU2zM #medcomms #pubplan

What could be a breakthrough in multiple sclerosis drug treatment?

Which #pneumococcal vaccine should be included in programs from an economical view? #medcomms

Is 1000 mg #acetaminophen better at relieving pain than 650 mg for post-surgical #dentalpain? bit.ly/1Us6Ekq #medcomms #pubplan

How is the pharmacodynamic activity of the new oral #enteric insulin? #medcomms #pubplan

Which #pneumococcal vaccine should be included in programs from an economical view? #medcomms

Does alcohol affect #ezogabine (#retigabine) exposure & patient response? #medcomms #pharmacokinetics #pubplan

Is clopidogrel #napadilat similar to clopidogrel #bisulfate in CAD patients after PCI? #medcomms #pubplan

What is rivaroxaban? #medcomms #anticoagulants #stroke #atrialfibrillation #rivaroxaban #oralXainhibitor
As a freelancer, this is what staff meetings look like...

William Chong
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Expand #
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Expand #
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View conversation

Mark English

Expand #

Mark English

Expand #

peter llewellyn

Expand #

Real - Medical Comms

RealMedComms - Jun 11

New Zealand is a hive of activity today…. Mark English left the UK a while ago and each year on #MedComms Day … bit.ly/TuFuR5u

Expand

clinicaltherapeutics - Jun 11

What are new drugs for #diabetes, cholesterol & #obesity? bit.ly/1nN0w0Y #dapagliflozin #dyslipidemia @arnidaetiontiat #medcomms #pubplan

Expand

clinicaltherapeutics - Jun 11

What proportion of the population with #diabetes receive diabetes #selfmanagement #education? bit.ly/1pD6PV #medcomms #pubplan

Expand

Kainic Medical

KainicMedical - Jun 10

As it is International #MedComms Day, it is probably a good time to say thanks for the support to @GrownWelly @MBIEgovtnz @NZBIO @NZTEnews

Expand

Sarah Keenihan

科学院Sara - Jun 10

Nice "@MarkEnglish: Great to see two NZ medical writers A Day in the Life of

#medcomms bit.ly/1jZVyA bit.ly/TGSY4"

View conversation

Mark English

Mark English - Jun 10

@wchong Too cute! You must want to have staff meetings ALL day

#medcomms

View conversation

Mark English

Mark English - Jun 10

Great to see two NZ medical writers already posting in A Day in the Life of

#medcomms bit.ly/1jZVyA bit.ly/TGSY4

Expand

peter llewellyn

peter llewellyn - Jun 10

It’s early yet in our #MedComms day, but we now know it’s rubbish weather in NZ today! Stay dry everyone. News at MedCommsDay.com

Expand

peter llewellyn

peter llewellyn - Jun 10

Mary Hines from @SpringerHealth has arrived at work in New Zealand and added a message for #MedComms day to MedCommsDay.com

Expand

Kainic Medical

KainicMedical - Jun 10

As it is International #MedComms Day, it is probably a good time to say thanks for the support to @GrownWelly @MBIEgovtnz @NZBIO @NZTEnews

Expand

peter llewellyn

peter llewellyn - Jun 10

And another contribution for the #MedComms Day now posted, from Lyndal Staples also in New Zealand at MedCommsDay.com - more please!

Expand

Real - Medical Comms

RealMedComms - Jun 10

#medcomms from New Zealand: And here’s Freelance writer, Lyndal Staples (! think we should have had a photo of... bit.ly/1pCUr6O

Expand

Mark English

Mark English - Jun 10

Questions for oncology e-learning project now complete and sent to client - time for coffee No.2 #medcomms

Expand

William Chong

William Chong - Jun 10

As a freelancer, this is what staff meetings look like... #MedComms #MedicalWritingNZ pic.twitter.com/LPTDYbrHuC

View photo

Kainic Medical

KainicMedical - Jun 10

So it looks like International #medcomms Day is going head-to-head with #Fieldays2014 in NZ. It's #pharma vs. Farmer.
My computer is firing up and the coffee machine is on. A Day on the Life of Mark English

As a freelancer, this is what staff meetings look like... #MedComms #MedicalWritingNZ pic.twitter.com/48y3EXMv

Work for today - revisions to pharmacist CPD module, an executive summary, meetings, and a bit of website dev. #MedComms #MedicalWritingNZ

Good morning

Before I start - reminder to rsvp for the launch of the NZ govt small biz report where @kainicmedical is a case study - done #medcomms

Good morning #medcomms Day. Looks like a long day of elearning modules ahead.

The coffee tastes good...no urgent emails, so I am finishing off some questions for an oncology e-learning project. Back shortly #medcomms

My computer is firing up and the coffee machine is on. A Day on the Life of #MedComms, here we go...!

Real - Medical Comms @RealMedComms - Jun 10

Twitter activity: Don’t forget we’re tweeting using hashtag #MedComms
And these are very much a work in progress... bit.ly/1H4Oq3

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma · Jun 10
I am very excited that finally after 4 years we have a freelancers' team for the #MedComms Rounders on 13 July - well done @lexiscomms

Jackie Marchington @blazingpolecats · Jun 10
D’you know, I seriously prefer Heathrow terminal 5 to terminal 1... For some reason, I’m always on the same trip on or about #medcomms day

Favorited by Jude Fry
Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma · Jun 10
Great! @Fishawack We're limbering up for tomorrow's Day in the Life of #MedComms (read ‘today’s’ for NZ, although it’s still only 4.30am)

Fishawack @Fishawack · Jun 10
We’re limbering up for tomorrow’s Day in the Life of #MedComms (read ‘today’s’ for NZ, although it’s still only 4.30am...)

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma · Jun 10
These time zone differences are already confusing the heck out of me! RT @TomGr4nt So, tomorrow is ‘a day in the life of #medcomms’ ...

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt · Jun 10
So, tomorrow is ‘a day in the life of #medcomms’ ...

Clinical Therapeutics @clinthe · Jun 10
Adherence to Premixed Insulin in a Prefilled Pen Compared With a Vial/Syringe in People With... bit.ly/1hEURsY #medcomms #pubplan

Clinical Therapeutics @clinthe · Jun 10
Exosomes in Neurologic and Psychiatric Disorders: bit.ly/1mD55Xg #medcomms #pubplan

Clinical Therapeutics @clinthe · Jun 10
Intercellular Communication by Extracellular Vesicles and Their MicroRNAs in Asthma: bit.ly/1mD55X4 #medcomms #pubplan

Clinical Therapeutics @clinthe · Jun 10
Measuring Progress in Neglected Disease Drug Development: bit.ly/1hEURt7 #medcomms #pubplan

Clinical Therapeutics @clinthe · Jun 10
Perioperative Pregabalin for Acute Pain After Gynaecological Surgery: A Meta-analysis: bit.ly/1mD55GN #medcomms #pubplan

THE GPS @THEGPS1 · Jun 10
Just finished the ‘dry run’ for tomorrow’s #ismpp u webinar on the Global Publication Survey #medcomms #pubplan

JB Ashtin @JB_Ashlin · Jun 10
Busy times for medical communications agency @JB_Ashlin who welcomes their newest team member to Scientific Services! #medcomms, #pharma

JB Ashtin @JB_Ashlin · Jun 10
“Words, of course, are the most powerful drug used by humanity.” -Rudyard Kipling. Read: goo.gl/gmv0K3. #medcomms @businessinsider

Favorited by StephanieTortell
Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma · Jun 10
Looks like soft toys will be featuring a lot on 11 June! RT @GCCNavigators: Ready for a day in the life of #medcomms pic.twitter.com/ATur1G5PrtG

Reply Favorite More
Real - Medical Comms @RealMedComms - Jun 10
How to contribute on 11 June: I am hoping there will be lots of Twitter activity using hashtag #MedComms but t... bit.ly/1mBVxM4

CleverWhale Concepts @cleverwhale - Jun 10
The first thing I’m doing on MedComms Day is going to bed! #MedComms medcommsday.com #midnight #worklifeseparation

peter llewellyn @networkpharma - Jun 10
It is now officially 11 June in New Zealand so A Day in the Life of #MedComms has started... Teddy will be helping me pic.twitter.com/JUlstcl3sh

Dee CleverWhale @DeeCleverWhale - Jun 10
nope to hear more from you later on in #medcomms stay when you’ve had your sleep! Congrats on being 1st tweet of the day!